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Introduction

According to the most recent IPC report, 4.9 million people in South Sudan are food 
insecure.1 Following the sudden onset of conflict in July 2016 and resulting restrictions 
on the supply of goods entering the country, it is imperative to understand  how markets 
in areas at risk of food insecurity are affected by fluctuations in the humanitarian 
situation throughout the country. Between 5-8 October and 5-6 November 2016, 
REACH conducted a supply chain analysis of markets in Akobo Town to understand the 
supply chain, operational challenges faced by market stakeholders, and the likely short- 
to medium-term future of trade in Akobo County. The following market profile reports 
the findings of 35 key informant interviews (KIIs) with traders in Akobo Town Market.

Key findings

Supply routes to Akobo Town market

 ▪ Akobo market is the only functioning market in North-Eastern Jonglei State, though its 
current capacity is low due to the economic crisis and limited supply routes.

 ▪ Annual supply route constriction caused by the drying of the primary trade river is the 
market’s greatest constraint. 

 ▪ Supply constraints have been exacerbated by the depreciation of the South Sudanese 
Pound (SSP), which has resulted in a loss of profits for traders operating in Akobo. As 
a result, fewer traders are now operating in the market, leading to a shortage of goods 
and an increase in prices.

 ▪ Trade has been further restricted by declining terms of trade due to the devaluation of 
the SSP against the Ethiopian Birr (Br). 

Supply routes
The primary supply route for Akobo market originates in Addis Ababa or Gambella Town, with goods transported by road to Matar. At Matar, goods are transferred onto boats and travel 
across the river into Akobo. A small number of goods in Akobo come from Padiet and Bor by road or Malakal and Juba by air. An additional source of market goods is a monthly General Food 
Distribution (GFD) from WFP.  Recipients sometimes sell excess sorghum to traders. Neighbouring markets in Northern Jonglei (i.e. Lankien, Waat, Walgak) are nonfunctioning due to large scale 
disruptions to trade routes associated with the conflict (i.e. Gadiang-Akobo route is completely closed because of insecurity). The closure of neighbouring markets combined with high population 
movements from surrounding areas into Akobo Town have increased pressure on Akobo markets. The combination of hyperinflation and limited supply channels has created a shortage of goods 
in Akobo markets and forced a great number of suppliers to close. The suppliers who have remained reportedly have stronger connections to supply sources and transportation. Respondents 
did not indicate that insecurity was a concern in transportation of goods from Ethiopia, though revenge killings pose a threat to some suppliers who reported fear of being targeted.
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1. IPC. Global Alert: South Sudan Crisis, February 2017
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Market supply and demand (November 2016)

Food distributions and the presence of large businesses have traditionally suppressed pre-
crisis market demand (1). Increasing insecurity has restricted land access, raising market 
dependency somewhat, though hyper-inflation and the cultivation season have created an 
overall reduction in demand. Trade restrictions and declining terms of trade have led to 
supply bottlenecks, restricting market supply for most goods and raising prices (2).

Most common available market goods (November 2016)

Price

Quantity

The current availability of goods in Akobo markets is low. The primary source of food for 
both host community and IDPs are non-market sources like local fishing, which appear to 
be in good supply and relatively low-cost compared to cereals. Due to the remoteness of 
the markets, supplying staple grains to markets is very difficult, and prices remain high.

Unavailable goods
 ▪ Maize
 ▪ Fresh produce
 ▪ Sugar

Conclusion

SUPPLY: Bottlenecks

DEMAND: Market dependency

During the wet season, the river route supplying Akobo market from markets in Gambella 
is open. However, financial and regulatory supply bottlenecks are depressing overall 
supply:
 ▪ Hyper-inflation: The depreciation of the SSP has reduced the terms of trade 

for  traders conducting cross-border business, reducing their profit margins and 
hindering their ability to supply a large number of goods. 

 ▪ Taxation on goods reduces profit margins for traders.
 ▪ Restrictions on exporting certain items and supplying goods from beyond the 

Gambella region reduce the quantity and diversity of goods entering South Sudan.

During the late wet season, hyper-inflation, GFDs, and the emergent harvest season 
depressed demand for market-bought foods, neutralizing the increase in market 
dependency caused by insecurity:
 ▪ Hyper-inflation: The depreciation of the SSP had reduced the purchasing power of 

consumers.
 ▪ Cultivation: Ongoing cultivation in the wet season reduces dependency on markets 

for food throughout the wet season and into the early dry season (Nov-Jan).
 ▪ WFP food distributions: Ongoing food distributions reduce dependency on markets 

for food.
 ▪ Insecurity has restricted some livelihood opportunities

This profile has provided an overview of supply chain dynamics for Akobo Town market 
during the 2016 wet season. Most goods come from Ethiopia across the border, while 
the remainder are flown in from Juba. All other supplies lines have been cut. Hyper-
inflation remains the biggest problem expecially when importing goods from Ethiopia due 
to declining terms of trade. Wet season cultivation and food distributions have depressed 
demand, though not enough to counteract supply bottlenecks.  It is recommended that 
further analysis be conducted during the coming dry season in order to monitor how 
changes in river access and insecurity affect access to goods in Akobo Town.
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Available goods
 ▪ Rice
 ▪ Lentils
 ▪ Fresh produce

Limited goods2

 ▪ Wheat Flour
 ▪ Sorghum
 ▪ Cooking Oil
 ▪ Pasta
 ▪ Beans

2. 2. Goods are either sporadically available, or only available in very small amounts.
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